HOOVER SAYS FARMERS NEED MEN AND PRICES
To Achieve Food Production Needed for Survival
And Allies

Robert Hoover spoke to the Na-

tional Farmers' Union in New York

City, January 21 on "Food Sup-

ply and Demand." He said he

knows why prices cannot rise

but that farmers and others are

being stopped from increasing

production because they do not

have enough hands. He said he

has no one to blame but himself

in this connection. Hoover said

the Farmers' Union is working

to get the war Go to work better

and to get the necessary materials

for the war effort, to recognize the

importance of the problem of

food production, and that the Ameri-

can farmer is not held back by

any lack of enthusiasm. (Continued

on page 3.)

SKILLED WORKMEN IN SHORTAGE

The Michigan Livestock Exchange

held its 25th annual meeting at Lansing.

Live Stock Exchange Shippers

Live Stock Exchange Shippers

Charges at AAA Meets Seen

Will Take Action on Bills

SCOTTEN HOLD 25TH ANNUAL MEET AT SHIPPERS CHARGE

Bureau of Directors. Meet March 15

BILLS BECOME LAW DURING SESSION

The Farmer's Program for 1945

Rats Want Unreleased Seeds

Fertilizers for Higher Yields

New ACME WORMS IN MINING


easten in metals and in fact in the

same manner in which tests have

made no demonstration. And in

fact there may be a shortage of

minerals as a result of war.

All over Europe the Dutch and

English farmers are having to

suffer the same experiences as

farmers all over the world who

are attempting to grow more

food in areas that have been

harvest free from 1939 to 1941.

We have been working harder

and harder to produce more

food but the problem is too

large for us to solve. The

Governor and the people of

Health officials are in a position

to be furnished with such

materials as may be appropriate

in the event of an emergency.

We are working harder to

produce more food. Why

don't we start a movement

to solve the problem of

Starvation and Price Fixing.
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Ihram on Farm Prices

Frankie Bushman, who is the editor of the American Farm Bureau Federation, had this to say about the farmers' situation: "The government tells the farmer to raise a crop. After the farmer raises the crop, he finds that the government no longer wants it." The government, however, is financing their production and the farmer must buy the materials and equipment necessary to produce the crop. The farmer's economic situation is similar to that of the consumer. The government tells the consumer what to buy and sets the price, but the consumer must still buy the goods at the price set by the government. The government controls the market and the farmer must adjust his production to meet the government's demands. The government also sets price ceilings for certain products, which limits the farmer's ability to charge a fair price for his products.
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Eevery American Farmer

Shut it down to

INCREASE PRODUCTION

Outstanding Growers in 21 different states are

Chief Petoskey Brand

Certified Seed Potatoes

Grown under the rigid certification requirements

Thereby the BERRY seed products were

Order now while good stock is available

Michigan Potato Exchange, Inc.

EoN Anyone Is INJURED

IN YOUR CAR...

A Few Important Safety NEws

AN ENTIRELY NEW PRINCIPLE FOR CLEANING MILK EQUIPMENT

calglac

- REMOVES MILK FILM
- REDUCES BACTERIA COUNTS
- WORKS IN HARDEST WATER

In a single, easy step . . .

Buy CALGLAC at your Farm Bureau Dealer

Farm Bureau Porkberry

Northfield, Illinois

J. H. Swope, President

THE POWER OF MILK!

CALGLAC

PAYS FOR ITSELF

100 PER CENT

PAYS FOR ITSELF

CALL FOR FREE SAMPLES IN EVERY DAIRY

CLAUDE R. WICKLAND

PRESIDENT

FARM BUREAU

NEW YORK CITY

“FARM BUREAU FOR MILK”

A Copy of your follow-up

ANNUAL ACTION PROGRAM

MICHIGAN FARM NEWS
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JOE of 8,425,000

ON U.S. FARMS TO

FEED 500 MILLION

Nation Asked, “Was Ever So Much

Some Reasons For

Farm Auction Sales

Farmers Not Quiting But

Many Are Being

Forsyth, W. Va.

The great task before American agriculture was

by M. J. EDWARDS McCORLAND

Beaver Hill Farm, Beaver, W.Va

Over 100 million farmers and ranchers

This was highlighted by Congressman Payson

Stephen, Rep., in his opening remarks:

“Certainly some farmers lost thereto the

But the task of men and women on the farms and

But all over the country, a large number

of these farmers are being taken care of

The Federal Land Bank

in the composition of the

The greater part of the

was available. Another group

For many years, there

This is the group that is

from their farms at

of land, and the removing

of several million conserva- tion

Farmer’s insurance provide the

As you know, this insurance provides for

tender new stock was available.

The land was being

The land was land that had been

for the use of farmers who

Many of the farms being

The necessity of having a

Some farmers need the

their farms from

yourself

About the farmer.

and converting your tractor from

low compression to high compression

the government expects of you — in

The total use of the

this time of the world may depend upon

Set 8 War Units as

Floor for Deferment

Secretary Stimson, in

Secretary Roosevelt’s

20,000 units of essential farm

production, showing one of the future

farm work as, on a essential

to a producer of

We MUST GROW Nitrogen

Because Nitrogen is at WAR

Nitrogen is needed for explosives and

crops and livestock will seriously restrict crop

production and soil-LESS fertilizer

fertilizer is all basics. Unfortunatly

farms is not to have the

military needs and

to be used for military

purposes, there must be

the best we can do.

Bur. of Labor, Rept.
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FIGHTING AREAS

America’s $5 million farms spread over a

half-milllion acres.

Right now these are fighting areas.

They’re feeding at least 7 million soldiers, of whom nearly twice as many are in the land, sea, and air, but the American people are fighting with them.

They’re feeding America’s $35 million farms

and to top all this, they’ve supplied 115 billion dollars worth of food to our lend-lease soldiers in the last 18 months.

Most of this produce was carried by the railroads to the ports — carried to the war and other military supplies, military machine and other war goods.

To keep all this moving, the railroads are handling not a loaded freight train every four seconds, but a steady stream of freight a mile every minute of the day and night.

In doing their job the railroads face problems that

A lot of our men have joined the armed forces. We cannot get all the extra trucks, we cannot get all the extra planes, we cannot get all the extra ships.

But just as the farmers are going all out to produce everything they can, we’ve got to do everything we can to continue to carry everything they grow as easily and reliably as we always have.

Patriot Kings

Robert and Nellie King of Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, were among the 42,000 Ohioans who did military service in World War II.

As many as 550,000 Ohioans served in every branch of service.

Patriot Kings

Robert and Nellie King of Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, were among the 42,000 Ohioans who did military service in World War II.

As many as 550,000 Ohioans served in every branch of service.
CLEANERS COWS LESS LABOR
WITH CONCRETE PAVED BARNYARD

A concrete and a bungalow big enough to provide living quarters for a young married couple who do their own eating, and enough room to keep all your cows, horses, and other farming equipment, along with a large supply of clean water, are what the Granary Modular Barns and Co-op Association of Michigan have designed with the modern farm in mind. These structures are available to you at low cost. They are ready to be delivered to you, can be assembled by your men, and can be equipped with the proper types of doors for your particular purposes. Each unit is designed to meet the specific needs of the farm, and can be expanded as the needs of the farm change.

Weather tanks, troughs, and feeders are available in a variety of sizes and materials to meet your specific needs.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Kottag. Kid. 711-05.

MANY AUTO ACCIDENTS ARE NOT THE DRIVER'S FAULT...

SAY TWO OPA POLICIES HURT FARM PRICES

Salesmen Partly to Blame For Price-Comment Cost Practices

James Byrnes, director of economic stabilization, said that salesmen were partly to blame for price-cost practices, especially in regard to foodstuffs. He said that the stabilization of prices was not being carried out in the way it should be, and that the responsibility for this lay partly with the salesmen. He said that the salesmen were too quick to push prices up, and that the farmers were too slow to bring prices down.

BYRNE'S FARM PRICE SPEECH ROLLS CONGRESS

Senator Byrnes' Speech Promptly Caused Members to Blows at Policies

Senator Byrnes' speech was promptly denounced by members of Congress. They said that the farmer was not in a position to take the price he was paid for his products, and that the price was too low. They said that the farmer was not in a position to take the price he was paid for his products, and that the price was too low.

CARLOD OF CRAWLER TRACTORS FOR FARMERS

A number of crawler tractors have been made for farmers to use in their farms. These tractors are designed to work in the fields where the farmer is doing the work, and they are able to work where the farmer is doing the work. They are able to work where the farmer is doing the work.

FEED MILL MEN STATE SHORTAGE

Ask Processing Facilities to Make More Concentrates From Crops

The situation in the feed mill is very serious. The feed mill men state that they are short of concentrates. They ask the processing facilities to make more concentrates from crops.

SAYINGS CEILINGS WILL CUT IDAHO FARM OUTPUT

State Governor Makes Toll Congress What He Is Observing

The state governor has made a statement to Congress that he is observing the situation. He said that he is observing the situation. He said that he is observing the situation.

APPLE DRITOMIC SULFUR... A sulfur fungicide made exclusively for apples. It is sold under the name of "Sulfur Blend." It is used in the apple orchard to protect the apple tree from disease. It is used in the apple orchard to protect the apple tree from disease.

SPRAYCROP... A natural corn fungicide. It is used to protect the corn plant from disease. It is used to protect the corn plant from disease.

FILMFAST... A strip of plastic that is used to cover the vegetables in the garden. It is used to cover the vegetables in the garden.

SPICEHSM... A natural corn fungicide. It is used to protect the corn plant from disease. It is used to protect the corn plant from disease.
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It Happened in the Michigan Junior Farm Bureau

Watertown

Frank P. Finck, Watertown, held a local meeting March 2. The event was called a "porkie" meeting. Mr. McCallum opened the session with a talk on "How to Select a Hog". The talk was made to the advantage of all those who may have a hog to sell in the near future.

IT Happened in the Michigan Junior Farm Bureau

Imlay City

Mr. Finck was on the road again this spring and brought back a fine lot of hogs from his trip. The hogs were sold at a very fair price.

COUNCILORS TO CONFER MARCH 5-6

The annual Junior Farm Bureau Councilors Conference is to be held March 5-6 at the Harbor Theater, Detroit. The theme of the conference will be "Helping the War Effort".

Four Michigan Farm Records Made in '43

Four Michigan farm records were made in 1943. The records include: Water weight of 1,810 pounds; highest milk production of 1,050 pounds; highest egg production of 1,100 pounds; and highest butterfat production of 1,200 pounds.

FARM BUREAU RELEASES

A. P. LAXTON

113 South State Street

RICHMOND, MICH.

FARM BUREAU RELEASES

The Michigan Farm Bureau has announced the following activities:

1. The Michigan Farm Bureau has started a new program to help farmers improve their farming practices. The program includes the establishment of a committee to study the effects of government regulations on farming.

2. The Michigan Farm Bureau has begun a new project to promote the use of modern equipment on farms. The project includes the development of a new line of tractors and farm machinery.

3. The Michigan Farm Bureau has announced a new campaign to encourage the use of organic farming methods.

4. The Michigan Farm Bureau has begun a new program to promote the use of renewable energy sources on farms.
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THE GREAT FARM STRUGGLE

FARM INCOME BIG, NET RETURN SMALL

Record Returns for 1942 Are....

Different When Costs Come

Last year your American farmers sold $6,000,000,000 worth of farm products...and received $3,000,000,000 in return.

Of First Importance

Produce, the thing built and bought and enjoyed, upon which demand...comes from a group that boasts of being "the best consumers of the world."

What Are the Goals for 1943?

I want to express my admiration of the American farmer for his...the world is looking to him for leadership in this field of activity.

Don Nelson Sets Farm Scrap Goal at 3 Million Tons by July

Every farm in the United States must turn in 1,000 lbs. of scrap metal to...for the national war effort.

For COWS

Grain rations running from 35% to 50% protein should be used. We...have to consider the type of milk used, regional factors, etc., before advising it to the farmer.

Donald Nelson sets Farm Scrap Goal at 3 Million Tons by July

Every farm in the United States must turn in 1,000 lbs. of scrap metal to...for the national war effort.

For Poultry

Animal proteins are the ones to watch out for. Our nutritionists feel...to the minimum protein level, 16% for laying hens, 15% for feeders.

For HOGS

Don't SELF- FEED any protein concentrate. Mix the concentrate with carbohydrates (corn, wheat, barley, oats, etc.) and feed them before advising it to the farmer.

The Doing the Job for the Farmer

You can depend upon it that Farm Bureau farmers for 1943 will be first quality of farm food on all farms. Cultivated crops are going to pay off in a big way.

Fertilizers Containing Nitrogen are RATIONED

Your fertilizer store is probably short of the following: urea, ammonium, nitrate, and ammonium nitrate.

Making APPLICATION now.

Don't it seem strange to be buying requirements of your Farm Bureau fertilizer dealer and asking for an application for Farm Bureau fertilizer, make sure you have it when you want it. Ask for it.

The American farmer's job might now appear to you a task of the equivalent of 100 million tons. It is estimated that in the American share of the world's population and food production, it is estimated that our population now requires 1.2 billion people to be fed.

Every farm in the United States must turn in 1,000 lbs. of scrap metal to...for the national war effort.
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